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AARHUS 

UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF AGROECOLOGY  

Meeting date:   19 January 2022 / 10:00 – 12:00 

Meeting place:  Online meeting via TEAMS 

Meeting subject:   AGRO Department Forum 

 

Attending:   Anne Sofie Nielsen, Aristotelis Azariadis, Arnaud Jéglot, Birgit S. Langvad, Iris V. Cronin, Issac K. 

Abuley, Johannes. R. Jørgensen, Johannes Pullens, Jørgen E. Olesen, Karen Rose Elsgaard, Kirstine Skaarup-

Lykkegaard, Mette Balslev Greve, Mette Vestergaard Odgaard, Niels Holst, Per L. Gregersen, René Gislum, 

Anna Dorthe Østergaard 

Absent:  Shubiao Wu & Helene S. Kristjansen 

 

 

1. Welcome – JEO 

Let’s hope our next meeting can be a physical meeting. 

 

2. Presentation round by everyone 

Aristotelis Azariadis, PhD student in Flakkebjerg has joined the forum – welcome. 

 

3. Action points from last meeting on October 11th 

Recruitment Plan:  Has been sent to the dean for approval. However, the dean 

would like an elaboration. Therefore, a shorter version of the recruitment plan with 

only tenure track has been approved for immediate announcements. 

Revision of AGRO strategy:  We are waiting for TECH’s strategy, before we can 

finalise our strategy – work is in progress. 

JEO to attend a student board meeting:  Was invited, but JEO was not able to  

attend, but will be invited for the upcoming meeting. 

Kirstine to ask how to attract new students:  No news just yet. 

 

Annual cycle of work topics comprising: 

4. Degree programs / reorganisation / Foulum campus – JEO 

Veterinary Medicine:  Current situation is that the final decision has not yet been 

made, it is waiting for the economy of this degree programme to be finally 

agreed upon. This is a very expensive degree programme to take onboard, so our 

rector is negotiating with the Ministry to get a higher amount to help pay for this 

programme. The government truly wants veterinary medicine to Foulum 

(prestigious). Given it falls into place, then the veterinary medicine students will 

commence in 2023, and we will start with approximately 30-40 students. 

Animal Science:  It has been agreed that University of Copenhagen will hand 

over the Animal Science programme to Aarhus University. May start in 2024. 

Agrobiology:   This will move to Foulum, probably in 2024. 

There are regular meetings with Viborg Municipality to keep momentum in 

getting it all in place regarding living conditions, housing, transport, etc. 

How will this affect Agroecology:  We will be facing a reorganisation of our 

department when onboarding new programmes – we will be more interactive 

with hands-on sessions in labs, learning models, problem-based learning, etc. We 

will form a group with representatives from AGRO, Animal Science, and Food 
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Science to develop a new agrobiology programme.   

Rene:  Have we talked with the engineering departments? - JEO responded, no 

not yet. 

Johannes R.:  By moving Animal Science to Foulum, we will only be given 75% of 

the costs of running this programme (will we receive less money as a way of 

cutting back subsidies). JEO did not recognise this calculation but emphasized the 

need for strong programmes to avoid students dropping out. Will we be facing a 

reduction in student uptake when moving to Foulum? JEO informed that we are 

in close dialogue with Viborg Municipality and have them onboard regarding 

housing, logistics, commute options, communication, etc. 

Mette B.:   Have we contacted the Agricultural College in Viborg? Yes, JEO has 

scheduled a meeting with them.  

Anne Sofie:  Important to improve the transportation options to and from Aarhus, 

as she fears most students want to continue to live in Aarhus. However, JEO 

disagrees on this issue, as JEO thinks most students will have to live in Viborg. 

Birgit added that she has been in contact with the bus company “Midttrafik”, and 

they will not make direct connections from Aarhus to Viborg, as they want to 

make a stop in Randers. JEO has had an estimate of what shuttle busses (Aarhus – 

Foulum – Aarhus) would cost, and this option is way too expensive. 

Johannes:  It is so important to have high ambitions on onboarding these new 

programmes – and it should also be possible to recruit new students from the 

Agricultural Colleges in Denmark. JEO’s ambition is to take up 50 students in the 

agrobiology programme, and we need new selling points for this. 

JEO informed that students starting this summer will complete their entire 

education in Aarhus. 

JEO: We can have some of the educational activities in Flakkebjerg, but main 

campus will be in Foulum. 

 

5. Collaboration within the department  

JEO highly welcomes input on how to better facilitate collaboration between 

sections and disciplines in the department. We all need to re-think how we work 

and collaborate. We will be challenging each other on what we do today, as we 

have to foster new work methods and mindsets. We can also work on improving 

our joint facilities, for instance, with living labs in both Foulum and Flakkebjerg 

representing some of our future crop production. This would highly support our 

new education programmes by using new technology, etc. This must be 

discussed and decided on this year.  

Last year we started the section-based webinars, unfortunately not with success, 

but we need to kick-start this again perhaps in another format. 

Niels:  We need to update our colleagues on what we are all working on, and 

physical meetings are crucial to get this in place.  

Pullens:  Webinars were not a success, but it would make sense with physical 

meetings. I have been in Foulum for 4 years, but I have never visited Flakkebjerg. 
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Could we implement visits to Flakkebjerg in the PhD programme? 

Isaac:  Online seminars are okay, but there should also be both seminars and 

physical meetings. Seminars are helpful to know about other colleagues.  

Iris:  I don’t see how visiting Flakkebjerg or Foulum would help very much, as there 

are so many webinars and online meetings. Perhaps we could meet on certain 

topics and set up meetings based on topics. 

Issac:  Necessary with more knowledge on what our colleagues are experts on. 

René:  Can we make a top-down process? How to get an overview of what our 

colleagues are experts on? When you want to submit an application, you need to 

team up with relevant colleagues across sections. JEO responded, that we are 

already trying to do this, but we could reinforce this at a strategic level.  

Pullens: I really like René’s idea.  

René: We are the only university with such a vast diversity on research in this area. 

Mette V.: Could we have a skills template?  

René: emphasized the importance of this to gain knowledge about our 

colleagues’ core competences and research. 

JEO:  supervision of students, here we could very easily improve by giving PhD 

students co-supervisors from other sections. It is a very good idea for the owner of 

the funding to invite co-supervisors from other sections – JEO will talk with Lis 

Wollesen about having PhD co-supervisors across sections. 

Anne Sofie:  Can we arrange boot camps on writing applications, finding funding, 

etc. and invite senior staff to teach? And these should be physical boot camps.  

JEO:  colleagues from other sections may drop in at section meetings to talk 

about their own work area for 5-10 minutes.  

  

6. AGRO self-evaluation  

JEO showed his presentation “self-evaluation”. 

Challenges:   

Succession management and workload – need succeeding staff 

Degree – we fail to attract enough students 

Research management – we attract more funding, early career researchers need 

assistance 

Initiatives: 

Recruitment of qualified candidates and gender diversity 

Recruitment of students 

Sustainable development and green transition 

Entrepreneurship & industrial collaboration – thesis work w/industry, industrial 

PhDs, and postdocs 

The Department in 5 years: 

Successful staff succession 

BSc & MSc programmes in plant & environmental science established in Foulum 

Capacity for research in green transition expanded – living labs, global research 

leader 
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Johannes R.: The staff recruitment procedure is very slow and bureaucratic and as 

a consequence, we may lose potential top-notch candidates. JEO explained 

what we are up against, and some things we can improve and other work 

processes we have no influence on. We need to act earlier in our search for 

candidates. The entire process takes approximately 6 months, and HR is not 

pleased about speedy employments. The procedure for getting all formality in 

place is 1-2 months; and on top of this, we need to draft and post the job advert, 

conduct interviews etc., and this takes 3-4 months.  

Birgit:  Our assessment committees can be an area where we can speed up the 

process. 

Mette B.: The no. of PhD students is declining, but this is not how I experience it.  

JEO:  Some sections have a huge number of visiting PhD students and not 

enrolled PhD students. Are the guest PhD students taking up space for actual 

enrolled PhD students? Bottom line, we need more AU enrolled PhD students. The 

number of enrolled PhD students will increase. We have also put a stop to visiting 

PhD students, who are here for several years. Visiting PhD students will only be 

here on shorter visits (up to 6 months). 

Iris:  If you have a really good PhD student, you want to employ, we still need to 

announce the position. This takes unnecessary efforts.  

 

7. Recruitment plan with respect to the strategy 

JEO:  We have started announcing some of the positions on the recruitment plan. 

Each year during spring, we will outline the positions we need in the future in 

collaboration with the section managers (succession management).  The 

discussions will be based on inputs from the sections.  

Per:  The development of the succession management is usually managed in 

each section – should we go across sections?  

Iris:  Perhaps this could be a good thing to get aligned with our research funding. 

Pullens:  In the recruitment plan, the hiring committee and the search committee 

consist of the same people – perhaps we should try to get different people in the 

committees. Birgit informed that she is working hard on getting gender balance 

and different people in these committees, but it is often challenging.  

 

8. Orientation about the new Land-CRAFT Centre  

This is a pioneer centre invented by the Danish National Research Foundation.  

A pioneer centre has the potential of becoming globally leading within its field 

with highly skilled people. Universities were asked to nominate potential 

candidates for the centre, and JEO proposed Klaus Butterbach-Bahl. This has 

been agreed to by the funding foundations, and the centre will be hosted at AU, 

Agroecology. Klaus is currently professor at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology and 

is in the process of negotiating on how soon he can start at Agroecology, 

hopefully in April/May 2022. In the Land-CRAFT Centre, there will be funding for 
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few senior staff, and many PhDs and postdocs will be populating the centre. 

Johannes R.:  Great news.  

JEO:  AU has also received funding for the CO2 Centre from Novo Nordisk 

Foundation and the research is about chemicals, modelling, CO2, etc. A strategy 

on modelling for the centre will be headed by André Faaij, Agroecology and here 

we can have some collaboration.  

JEO:  The GRAIN centre – University of Copenhagen has dropped out of the 

centre. The centre activities will start in spring. 

Johannes R:  Will these centres influence our budgets? JEO:  No, they will be 

sufficiently well funded.  

 

9. Biodiversity at AGRO – Anne Sofie 

The missing biodiversity at Agro!  JEO responded that we must investigate this 

ourselves, and here in Foulum we will form a group which will address 

sustainability aspects of our workplace. This will advise management on actions 

to be taken. There will be separate groups for Foulum and Flakkebjerg formed 

across departments at these locations. The group will take departure in the AU 

Climate strategy and action plan. 

 

10. AOB  

None 

 

ACTION Points   

 Owner 

Revision of AGRO strategy Jørgen 

JEO would like to attend a student board meeting – new invite is coming Kirstine 

JEO to talk with Lis Wollesen about having PhD co-supervisors across sections Jørgen 

Recruitment Plan with respect to the strategy – to be on at our next meeting Jørgen 

Organise plan for making recruitment strategy with section leaders Jørgen 

 


